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Left to right, top to bottom (as classics do) : Prosper Mérimée, Georges Bizet, Frantz Schubert, Francis Lai, Salvatore 
Adamo, Hans Christian Andersen, François Rabelais, Victor Hugo, Mary Shelley and Gustave Flaubert.



“Object theatre is like the flag bearer of an art form of resistance, more modern than ever, which is 
to culture what recycling or slow food is to our ways of life: a humble and magnificent side-step.”

       Catherine Makereel, Le Soir, 13/01/2015

        “ dix ans déjà!“ P.Bruel

We are an object theatre company. Our credo is “Review your classics”.

To best serve the literary monuments that we adapt, we develop a theatre of characters combining 
puppets, object theatre, shadows, paper, visual arts and music. We are actors/puppet manipulators/
narrators who play with these language forms, moving from one to another as each one offers up its 
specificities. 

The aesthetics we put forth are raw, bare, small and intimate. Our theatre is made of little nothings. 
We use manufactured and familiar objects charged with references. We play with the commonplace 
and clichés that create gaps from which poetry can burst out. The characters of our stories and 
the scenes of their adventures come from second hand shops and flea markets. We glean them  
randomly while creating, we come upon them by chance during our tours… Put bvluntly: thrift  
shopping is our supreme guide.

Wasn’t it legitimate after ten years of skimming for them to supply second-hand shops with a few 
(essential) items?
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A narrow board is hanging over an empty space.
Men run on it and head toward the moon, the object of their desire. 
But the path is full of dangers and our men are fragile. Aluminium 
figures shine in the nothingness, men grappling with their destiny. 
Our four hands manipulate them like amused demiurges of this 
cruel world.

Destiny is a visual play – part plastic arts, part puppets. Its aim is to 
be universal, beyond any notion of borders or age…

By Karine Birgé & Marie Delhaye
Featuring : Karine Birgé, Cyril Briant, Marie Delhaye & Angela Malvasi (alternatly) 
Direction : Agnès Limbos
Musical composition : Vincent Cahay
Light design : Nathalie Borlée
Constructions & poster : Antoine Blanquart
Artistic advice : Françoise Colpé
Technical direction : Karl Descarreaux & Dimitri Joukovsky (alternatly) 
With the voice of Julie Mossay 

A  Cie Gare Centrale & Cie Karyatides production
With the support of Théâtre & Publics 

Le Destin 

 Also available in short shape*

(Destiny )

Running time: 50 minutes
General audience from ages 5 and up 

Contact
Cécile Maissin
+32 483 46 74 43
cecile@karyatides.net

Alain Baczynsky, Le Minuteman
Diffusion internationale
+33 6 19 96 53 53
ab@leminuteman.com
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This is an object theatre adaptation of Gustave Flaubert’s novel.
 Madame 

Bovary

Also exists in diptych with Carmen  (see next page )

Running time: 60 minutes
General audience from ages 12 and up 

Contact : Cécile Maissin
+32 483 46 74 43
cecile@karyatides.net

Emma, who dreams of a passion like those in the novels she  
devours, is married to an insipid country doctor with no ambi-
tion. She defies her boredom with two lovers and extravagance, 
but financial troubles and male cowardice get the best of her  
fantasies and her life.

By : Marie Delhaye
Featuring : Marie Delhaye & Julie Nathan (alternatly)
Direction : Agnès Limbos
Adaptation : Marie Delhaye, Françoise Lott
Sound design : Guillaume Istace
Light design : Karl Descarreaux
Technical direction : Karl Descarreaux & Dimitri Joukovsky (alternatly)
Costumes : Françoise Colpé
Constructions : Marie Delhaye, Zoé Tenret, Olivier Waterterkeyn 
Posters, flyers : Antoine Blanquart
Withe the voices of : Karine Birgé, Milena Bridonneau, Pedro Cabanas, 
Paul Camus, Jean Debefve, Jean-Louis Delhaye, Estelle Franco, François 
de Saint George, François Sauveur. 

A Cie Karyatides production in co-production 
with Cie Gare Centrale. Made possible with 
the support of Ministère de la Communauté 
française-Service du théâtre. 
This performance received the Belgian 
Secondary Education award and was a 
favourite of the press (Huy, 2011)



After Michel Boermans



Carmen

Also exists in diptych with Madame Bovary  (see previous page)

A man, a woman, Spain, Sevilla
A tragic love story in a marvellous setting
A marvellous love story in a tragic setting
Love at first sight, caresses, misunderstandings, tenderness
Betrayal, revenge, darkness, fatal beauty.

By : Karine Birgé
With : Karine Birgé, Guillaume Istace et Vincent Cahay (alternatly) 
Adaptation : Félicie Artaud & Karine Birgé
Direction : Félicie Artaud
Assistantship : Marie Delhaye
Sound design : Guillaume Istace
Light design : Dimitri Joukovsky
Technical direction : Karl Descarreaux & Dimitri Joukovsky (alternatly) 
Costumes : Françoise Colpé
Set design : Mathieu Boxho
Carmen Figurine: Toztli Godinez de Dios
Artistic support : Agnès Limbos
Illustrations and Visual material : Antoine Blanquart
With the voice of Jean Debefve, Christophe Lambert, Félicie Artaud, 
Cyril Briant, Pedro Cabanas 

A Cie Karyatides production.
With the support of Théâtre Océan Nord, Cie Gare 
Centrale, Cie Agnello Crotche, Théâtre de Galafro-
nie & SACD. 
Carmen was selected in Critics Prize 2015 – Young 
Audience Category
The performance was awarded the Belgian Youth 
Ministry award and was a favourite of the press at 
the Rencontres de Huy 2011

Running time: 55 minutes
General audience from ages 9 and up 

Contact : Cécile Maissin
+32 483 46 74 43
cecile@karyatides.net

An object theatre adaptation of the works of Georges Bizet and Prosper Mérimée
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les Miserables

This is the story of a man who lost everything, an outcast whose 
past as a convict catches up to him and who sacrifices himself for 
a child whom fate entrusted to him.
This is the story of a woman reduced to selling her body 
and abandoning her child; of a fanatical and untiring cop;  
of a free-spirited and impudent street urchin; of unfair justice;  
of man’s battle between good and evil; of a chase that lasts for 
years and of a man whose conscience is constantly put to the test.
It’s the story of a desperate people who rises up to defend its ideal 
to the very end.

An object theatre adaptation of Victor Hugo’s novel

A play by Karine Birgé & Marie Delhaye
With Karine Birgé, Marie Delhaye, Anaïs Moreau, Julie Nathan & Naïma 
Triboulet (alternatly) 
Co-direction : Félicie Artaud & Agnès Limbos
Writing collaboration : Françoise Lott
Sound design: Guillaume Istace
Light design : Dimitri Joukovsky
Sculptures : Evandro Serodio
Set : Frédérique De Montblanc
Big constructions : Alain Mayor, Sylvain Daval
Small constructions : Zoé Tenret
Small costumes : Françoise Colpé
Grand painting : Eugénie Obolensky
Technical direction : Dimitri Joukovsky & Karl Descarreaux (alternatly)
Illustration, graphics & white pudding: Antoine Blanquart 

Running time: 75 minutes
General audience from ages 9 and up 

Contact : Cécile Maissin
+32 483 46 74 43
cecile@karyatides.net

A Cie Karyatides production. 

In co-production with Théâtre de Liège (Liège- BE),  
Théâtre Jean Arp - Scène conventionnée pour les 
Arts de la marionnette (Clamart-FR), & Festival 
Mondial des Théâtres de Marionnettes (Charleville-
Mézières-FR). 
Made possible with the support of Ministère de la 
Fédération Wallonie-Bruxelles - Service du Théâtre. 
With the support of SACD, Montagne Magique 
(Bruxelles-BE), Centre Culturel Jacques Franck 
(Bruxelles-BE), Grande Ourse (Villeneuve- lès-Ma-
guelone-FR), La Roseraie (Bruxelles-BE), CarréRo-
tondes (Luxembourg-LUX), Chiroux (Liège-BE) & 
Théâtre du Papyrus (Bruxelles-BE). 

Audience award, 2015 Avignon Off Festival – Puppets 
– objects category
Belgian Cultural Ministry Award and coup de foudre 
de la presse Award – Rencontre de Théâtre Jeune 
Public de Huy
Critics Prize 2015 – Young Audience Category





Frankenstein Running time: 75 minutes
General audience from ages 10 and up 

Contact : Cécile Maissin
+32 483 46 74 43
cecile@karyatides.net

An operatic and object theatre adaptation of Mary Shelley’s novel

Victor Frankenstein, his mother, his sister,  
scientists and the creature move across the 
stage amongst others and relate, comment,  
experience, search, suffer and laugh. It’s an immen-
sely small world, a fascinating and incredible story.  
Frankenstein is an object theatre and operatic 
kaleidoscope that mixes text, song, music, sound 
creation and the body, inviting us to question 
what are – or should be? – human limits in terms of  
aptness, justice, responsibility and commitment.



shortshapes

The Little Match Girl 
Running time: 20 minutes
General audience from ages 5 and up 

Beware !
May contain Pèkèt !

Virginie Nati is a romantic female figure  
elated with faith and highly sensitive to  
kindness. Her figure is slightly supernatural. 
She takes a passionate interest in fairy tales 
and Christmas stories. With the contents 
of a suitcase (a little Christmas tree, dolls,  
glitter…) and a prie-dieu, she relates the 
dreadful fate of a wretched, abandoned 
creature – the little match girl.

By and featuring :  Karine Birgé
Music : Franz Schubert
Dramaturgy and light design : Dimitri Joukovsky 
Horse & technical direction : Karl Descarreaux
Eucharistic advice : Vincent Cahay
Illustrations, graphics : Antoine Blanquart 

A short format very freely based on the Anderson tale The Little Match Girl, 
The Picnic and the short ver-
sion of Destiny are delicate 
side-shows and all-terrain, ge-
neral audience plays that can 
be slipped into any short for-
mat evening or other festivity.

Contact : Cécile Maissin
+32 483 46 74 43
cecile@karyatides.net



The Picnic
Running time: 25 minutes
General audience from ages 8 and up 

A play by Cie Karyatides
Featuring : Cyril Briant & Marie Delhaye or Estelle Franco
Direction : Karine Birgé
Costumes, set advices : Claire Farah
Technical direction and light design : Karl Descarreaux 
Sound design : Guillaume Istace
Construction : Sylvain Daval
Friendly advices : Félicie Artaud, Antoine Blanquart, Claire Farah, 
Dimitri Joukovsky, Agnès Limbos, François Sauveur 
Technical direction : Dimitri Joukovsky & Karl Descarreaux (alternatly) 

He is a king, she is a queen, they are giants. 
To relieve the boredom inherent to their  
status, they go have a picnic on their land, but  
bloated from overeating, they have no idea 
what is about to occur.
Part poetry, part triviality, this short form of  
object theater is very freely based on the work 
of François Rabelais.

A short format very freely based the work of François Rabelais



karyatides.net
(Also on facebook)

Karyatides are welcomed in companionship at Théâtre de Liège
Avec le soutien du Ministère de la Fédération Wallonie Bruxelles – Service culture.

illustrations /layout/merchandising : antoineblanquart.org

Since our planet does not meet the needs of merchandising anymore, we apologize for not being able to honor any order and swim straight back on stage.


